
AWARD NOMINATIONS

Nominations are new-open for the following categories! Hug®es (Science Fiction Achieve
ment Awards)! Best Novel (any science fiction novel first published in 1966 — previous 
serialization will disqualify novels published in book form in 1966), defined f*r our 
purposes as being in excess of 5^,000 words; Best Novelette, defined as being between 
10,000 words and 50,000 words; Best Short Story, defined as under 10,0v8 words; Best 
Artist; Best Science Fiction Magazine; and Best Dramatic Presentation (TV programs, such 
as “Star Trek" er “Time Tunnel" can not be nominated in teto, but must have specific 
episodes named.

In addition, we are launching a separate series of awards this year, the Pongs (Fan 
Achievement A.wards): Best Fan Magazine (any fanzine is eligible which has reached its 
fourth issue during 1966); Best Fan Writer (considered for his or her written material 
in fan publications during 1966); and Best Fan Artist (again, for cartoons »r illustra
tions which have appeared in the fan press in 1966)• Both the Hugo and Pong awards will 
be announced at the Awards Banquet.

While the final balloting will be restricted to NyCen5 members, nominations are open to 
all. To be considered a qualified nominator, you must be known to the Committee, or 
known by someone known to the Committee. If you suspect you may not be known to us, 
simply give the name of a well-known individual who knows you.

Please nominate only one item for each category. This will simplify our tabulations. 
Multiple nominations will not be counted.

If you do not feel qualified to nominate in any particular category for any reason, 
please do nominate in the other categories available. The greater number of nominations 
we receive in every category, the more representative the final ballot will be of your 
choices and opinions.

Fanzine editors are requested to publish duplicates of this form for wider circulation. 
All nominations must be in to NyCon5, Box 567, C-racie Sq. Station, New York, NY 18028 
by May 1, 1967.

SCIENCE FICTION ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Best Novel:  Best Magazine: 

Best Novelette!  Best Artist: 

Best Short Story:  Best Dramatic: 

FAN ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Best Fanzine:  Best Fan Writer: 

Best Fan Artist: _________________________

(signed)•

(NyCon5 membership #) {known by: )
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